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Happy September!! 
What a crazy two weeks, subscribers! A lot of life changing events have 
happened since the last newsletter, and I cant wait to update you on all of them. 
However, I do want to pause and say this— for all of my Floridian subscribers, 
my thoughts and prayers have been with you as this monstrous storm rips up our 
home. I personally have opened up my Nashville residence to any and all 
refugees. My only hope for this weeks edition of The BB News is that you can 
find peace through my team’s hard hitting journalism and headlines.

I Have Become a Pool Owner
A lifelong dream of mine has finally been fulfilled—I am now officially, a pool 
owner. After years dreaming of summers floating in the chlorinated blue, my 
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Music News: 

I have it on good word that 
International Pop Sensation, 
Trella has been slaving away in 
the studio working to put out 
two new songs over the next 
few months, and will be 
releasing a music video for her 
hit, “Stand Up” sometime later 
this month.  

It is also rumored that The 
Pressure Kids have been hard 
at work in the studio mastering 
some new songs for the public.  

Can't wait for all this new 
music! 

Book Corner: 

Suggestions please! Will be 
heading to Mackay’s sometime 
in the near future to pick up 
some new books.  

Quote of the 
Moment: 

“This was the Paris our our 
youth, when we were very 
poor and very happy” 

- The one and only, Ernest 
Hemingway
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devotion and endless fascination with “pool culture”, and of course, alongside 
months of financial planning and saving, all my preparation was justified. The 
pool was installed last weekend and its already brought the community together. 
What’s crazy about it is, now I cant even imagine my life before I owned a pool. 
I’ll be back out next weekend if you would like to join me in hanging poolside.

Jordan’s New Band
The past two weekends, the girls and I have returned to our southern roots and 
headed down to the honky tonk where our dear friend Jordan has been so 
willingly playing country cover songs with his new band. Our first experience 
ended sourly, with my phone waterlogged and short circuited after a misfortune 
with the toilet, however, our second experience was much better considering the 
bartender thought our Florida IDs meant we were evacuees escaping Irma and 
gave us free shots. Can’t wait for the next show Jordan!

Have You Seen Oatmeal?
A few weeks ago, our lives were forever changed when Oatmeal, our beloved 
porch cat showed up at our front door and opened our hearts to love. Even 
International Pop Star, Trella, a notorious ~cat hater~ admitted that Oatmeal had 
charmed her. Unfortunately, over the past few days Oatmeal has gone 
MISSING. We are taking this loss very seriously and are doing everything we 
can to recover information on Little Oat’s whereabouts. If you know 
ANYTHING, please contact the BB News office. This absence is a devastation 
that none of the Eastwood girls can even put into words. We need all hands on 
deck to bring Oatmeal home safe. 
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The New Local Haunt 

Sloco and The Meet Room have 
become our favorite new local 
hang. It hard to beat a five dollar 
glass of Bordeaux and two of my 
favorite people (Troy and LL) 
behind the counter. Even Jeremy 
the owner has begun to 
recognize me as a local and 
actually remembers my name. 
Catch us out on The Meet Room 
porch on nice nights enjoying 
friendship and wine! 

Hurricane Update: 

Luckily the storm has weakened 
greatly but not without wreaking 
havoc on my Floridian home. 
Family and friends I have heard 
from so far are safe, but I can’t say 
much yet for the beach 
landscape. We’ve been housing 
some brave hurricane evacuees 
all weekend and will continue to 
do so until it has been deemed 
safe for them to return. Contact 
the office for more storm 
updates. We are bracing for 
Irma’s Nashville impacts.


